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ABSTRACT Mandatory tuberculosis (TB) notification is an important policy under the End TB Strategy,
but little is known about its enforcement especially in high TB incidence countries. We undertook a
literature search for selected high-incidence countries, followed by a questionnaire-based survey among key
informants in countries with high-, intermediate- and low-TB incidence. Published literature on TB
notification in high-incidence countries was limited, but it did illustrate some of the current barriers to
notification and the importance of electronic systems to facilitate reporting by private providers. Required
survey data were successfully gathered from 40 out of 54 countries contacted. TB is notifiable in 11 out of
15 high-incidence countries, all 16 intermediate-incidence countries, and all nine low-incidence countries
contacted. TB case notification by public sector facilities is generally systematised, but few high-incidence
countries had systems and tools to facilitate notification from private care providers. In the context of the
new End TB Strategy aimed at eventual TB elimination, all countries should have TB on their national list
of notifiable diseases. Enhancing the ease of notification by private providers is essential for effective
implementation. To that effect, investing in strengthening disease surveillance systems and introducing
digital tools to simplify notification are logical ways forward.
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Introduction
Tuberculosis (TB) notification is defined as the process of reporting diagnosed TB cases to relevant health
authorities, which in turn report them to the World Health Organization (WHO) through National TB
Programmes (NTPs) or their equivalent. In 2014, 9.6 million people were estimated to develop active TB
and 1.5 million died of TB [1]. However, only 6.3 million TB cases were notified. This leaves a gap of well
over 3 million cases that are not notified. These are labelled as “missed” cases and the majority (75%) of
them belong to 12 high TB burden countries [2]. TB cases detected in the public sector health facilities
generally get notified through routine reporting systems. However, a large proportion of cases that are
detected and treated in the private sector do not get notified in many settings. Under-notification remains
a major issue especially in countries with high incidence and a large private sector [3].

Ending the TB epidemic by 2030 is a globally accepted target under the Sustainable Development Goals,
and WHO’s End TB Strategy shows the way forward [4]. Integrated, patient-centred care and prevention,
bold policies and supportive systems, and intensified research and innovation constitute the three pillars of
the End TB Strategy. Mandatory TB case notification is highlighted as an integral element of overall
regulatory frameworks essential for effective implementation of the strategy. WHO’s framework for TB
elimination in low-incidence countries also underscores the importance of mandatory case notification as
a part of continuous surveillance and monitoring [5, 6]. Furthermore, notification of all diagnosed TB
cases to relevant health authorities is a standard of care incorporated in both international and European
standards of TB care [7, 8].

TB case-notification policies and practices are well established in low-incidence countries [9], and mandatory
notification is often recommended as a policy or practice in programme reviews in high-incidence countries.
However, there is little documentation available from high-incidence countries on either the status of these
policies or the issues and challenges with implementing them. Understanding the current situation would be
a first step to identifying opportunities and ways to make mandatory TB case notification operational in all
settings. The resulting improvements in notifications would help in understanding the precise disease burden
and its distribution, thus allowing resources to be focused where they are most needed. Notification also
provides an entry point for engaging private-care providers in delivering higher-quality TB care.

The present study was undertaken to: a) review the literature on mandatory TB case-notification policies
and practices in high TB-incidence countries; b) document TB case-notification policies and practices in
selected high, intermediate and low TB incidence countries; and c) identify issues and interventions to
improve implementation of mandatory TB case notification in high incidence countries.

Methods
The study was based on a rapid assessment using mixed methods, which included a literature search for
relevant documentation from selected countries and a questionnaire survey of key informants.

Selection of countries
High TB incidence countries were the main target of this study. However, intermediate- and low-incidence
countries were also included in the survey process to gather lessons that may be applicable as high TB
incidence countries intensify their efforts.

Currently, there are no globally accepted definitions for categorising countries according to levels of TB
incidence. For the purposes of this study, we categorised countries as high, intermediate and low incidence
if they had an incidence of >70, 20–69, or <20 TB cases per 100000 population per year, respectively. This
yielded 88, 49 and 68 countries in the high-, intermediate- and low-incidence categories, respectively. After
ensuring sufficient sampling of all three categories, countries were chosen purposively depending on the
availability of key informants to collect and provide required information for the surveys. The resulting list
included 22 out of the 88 high-incidence countries, 19 out of the 49 intermediate-incidence countries, and
13 out of the 68 low-incidence countries. Based on disease burden and key informant availability, all
except one of the intermediate incidence countries included in the study were from the Americas.

Literature review
In line with the focus of the study, the literature review was restricted to the 22 selected high-incidence
countries, which later received survey instruments. We conducted a Medline search for English language
articles published until July 2015 using combinations of broad terms such as “tuberculosis”, “notification”,
the name of the selected high-incidence country and text terms such as, “mandatory” and “law”. This
search was later extended up to April 2016. Table 1 lists the 22 high-incidence countries for which the
search was conducted. We also searched government websites for TB programmes in the selected countries
for relevant published material. For additional grey literature, such as technical reports and working
papers, we searched Google and Google Scholar web sites using the key words “mandatory”, “TB”,
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“notification” and the name of each selected country. The literature review also helped identify areas of
inquiry for the survey questionnaire.

Self-completed questionnaires and document collection
Following the literature review, a questionnaire-based survey was conducted among key informants that
included relevant staff from WHO country offices, NTP managers, TB surveillance focal points, and
partners associated with the Working Group on Public-Private Mix (PPM) for TB care. The WHO staff
helped identify key informants and obtained available information. The questionnaire inquired about the
existence of a mandatory TB notification policy and its enforcement, existing TB notification systems
(manual, electronic or both), types of cases for which notification is required, time limit for notification,
the agency responsible for enforcing notification, any penal provisions for non-reporting, challenges
encountered, and successes in implementation. We filled any gaps in the information through additional
email correspondence. Respondents were also requested to provide relevant grey literature and scanned
copies of notification formats from selected countries.

Data analysis
Articles retrieved through the Medline search were examined for their relevance to mandatory TB case
notification. Full texts of the relevant articles were downloaded and reviewed. The data collected through
the survey was further analysed with reference to the questionnaire themes listed above. The results were
tabulated and summarised using MS-Excel separately for high incidence, intermediate incidence and low
incidence countries. Data were then thematically analysed to examine country-specific and cross-cutting
issues related to mandatory TB notification policies and practices.

Results
Findings from the literature review
The Medline search retrieved 428 articles from the 22 high-incidence countries (table 1). Many of the
retrieved articles were related to epidemiological studies, regional experiences or studies on PPM initiatives
for TB control, with little information on mandatory TB notification. Retrieved articles were mainly for
three countries: China [10, 11]; India [12–20]; and Republic of Korea [21–23]. The search yielded 14
articles relevant to the present study. Relevant grey literature was available for five countries that included
Bangladesh, Pakistan, the Philippines, Thailand and Vietnam. These documents provided useful insights
mainly into provider perceptions, including barriers to notification, and innovations enabled by the
application of digital technology. These findings are outlined below.

TABLE 1 Medline search on mandatory TB notification in selected high-TB incidence countries

Countries Retrieved articles Relevant articles

Bangladesh 23 0
Belarus 3 0
Bolivia 1 0
Cambodia 11 0
China 62 [10, 11]
Ethiopia 14 0
Guyana 2 0
Haiti 0 0
India 80 [12–20]
Indonesia 10 0
Kenya 12 0
Myanmar 4 0
Nigeria 8 0
Pakistan 35 0
Peru 4 0
The Philippines 13 0
Republic of Korea 7 [21–23]
South Africa 83 0
Tanzania 9 0
Thailand 9 0
Uganda 9 0
Vietnam 29 0
Total 428 14
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Rationale and justification for mandatory notification
A number of papers from India were prompted by the discussions and then enactment of mandatory
notification in that country. It was noted that there are many target audiences for mandatory notification
[15], that it would require a web-based system, punitive measures, monitoring and advocacy to be
successful [13], and that compulsory notification would bring many opportunities for better resource
management and outcomes [17]. A cautionary paper noted that notification is only justified if it prompts
action, including on improving the quality of private sector TB care [14].

Provider perceptions and barriers
In Kerala, India, private providers assumed that only patients receiving nationally recommended treatment
regimens needed to be notified. Private providers had concerns about the workload involved in
notification procedures, breaching patient confidentiality about a stigmatising disease, non-supportive
public sector staff and the absence of incentives [12]. In the Republic of Korea, lower notification was
associated with providers who did not send patients for sputum smear and who prescribed fewer than four
drugs, suggesting that generally low knowledge due to insufficient engagement on TB was a likely barrier
to notification [23]. A study from Pakistan reported that private practitioners were doubtful about the
feasibility and utility of imposing fines to improve disease notification; they noted a lack of time as the
major reason for not reporting, followed by confidentiality and poor knowledge of the reporting procedure
[24]. Similarly, in two studies in India, the main reasons for not notifying included lack of time,
confidentiality concerns, fear of offending patients, lack of knowledge about notification, no simple
notification mechanism, and lack of trust and coordination with government [12, 19]. In Nigeria, many
providers were unaware of notification requirements [25].

Digital tools and innovations
The literature review provided insights into recent advances in internet-based disease surveillance systems.
Providers in India preferred to notify through mobile phones, SMS or email [20]. A number of papers
described the establishment of electronic recording and reporting systems in China [10, 11] and Korea [22,
23], including interoperability with a general infectious disease reporting system [11], the ability to
improve referrals using these systems [10], and the analysis of health insurance data to get at the true
burden of disease [23].

Findings from the survey and country-specific documentation
Required survey data were successfully gathered from 40 countries including 15 out of 22 high-incidence
countries, 16 out of 19 intermediate-incidence countries and nine out of 13 low-incidence countries.
Scanned copies of case notification formats were received from five countries. Tables 2, 3 and 4 present
summaries of survey findings from high-, intermediate- and low-incidence countries, respectively.

TB in the list of notifiable diseases
Currently, TB is not notifiable in four of the 15 high-incidence countries surveyed. No movement to
mandatory notification was reported for Myanmar. However, measures to rectify this situation are being
taken in the other three high-incidence countries that do not yet mandate notification. In Pakistan, which
has a federal structure, one province has recently approved a bill on mandatory TB case notification. In the
Philippines, national legislation on TB which incorporates mandatory TB case notification was passed in
April 2016. In Indonesia, the process of including TB in the revised list of notifiable diseases is underway.
Of note, in Bangladesh, TB has been declared notifiable and thus is marked as a “yes” in table 2, but
operational guidelines for its enforcement are yet to be prepared.

In all but two countries that mandate notification, notification of all forms of TB is required (the
exceptions are China and Guatemala, which mandate notification only of pulmonary or smear positive TB,
respectively). In five low-incidence countries and one high-incidence country, suspected TB cases
(meaning a clinically diagnosed case in these settings) are also expected to be notified in addition to
bacteriologically confirmed TB cases.

Formats for case notification
TB case notification formats vary from country to country. Some countries have separate notification
formats for medical practitioners, clinics, hospitals and laboratories. Some formats are compact while
others are comprehensive. Variables commonly included in the formats are: details of the health facility;
patient’s general information such as name, age, sex, identification number, address and telephone
number; and dates of diagnosis and treatment initiation. Additional fields that are present more variably
include immigration status, occupation, history of prior treatment, bacille Calmette–Guérin vaccination
status, anatomical site of the disease and International Classification of Diseases (ICD) 10 classification,
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TABLE 2 Summary of status of mandatory case notification in high tuberculosis (TB) incidence countries as of December 2014

Country 2013 TB incidence
rate per 100000

population

Mandatory TB
case notification
by all providers

Notification
system

Type of cases for
which notification

is required

Time limit for
notification

Agency responsible for
enforcing mandatory

notification

Penal provisions
if fail to notify

Bangladesh 224 Yes M All diagnosed TB Unclear NTP None
Belarus 70 Yes M+E All diagnosed TB Unclear NTP/(MoH) Legal action is only in public

sector, as there is no
TB treatment in private sector

Bolivia 123 Yes M All diagnosed TB Within a week Agency outside MoH None
China 70 Yes E Only pulmonary TB and

presumptive TB
Within 24 h CDC, China Unclear

Ethiopia 224 Yes M+E All diagnosed TB Quarterly NTP None
Haiti 206 Yes M All diagnosed TB Unclear NTP/MoH None
India 171 Yes M+E All diagnosed TB Monthly RNTCP/MoH Recommended

punitive action
Indonesia 183 No M+E NA NA NA NA
Myanmar 373 No M NA NA NA NA
Pakistan 275 No M+E NA NA NA, in future- district

health authority
NA at national level, though

imprisonment up to 2 years or
fine up to 500000 Rupees or
both, for Sindh province only

Peru 124 Yes M+E All diagnosed TB Within a week Dept. of Epidemiology/
MoH

None

The Philippines 292 No M NA NA NA NA
Republic of Korea 97 Yes M+E All diagnosed TB Within a week CDC, Korea Provision of fine: $2000
Thailand 119 Yes M+E All diagnosed TB Unclear Dept of disease control Provision of fine: 2000 Baht
Vietnam 144 Yes M+E All diagnosed TB Quarterly NTP/MoH None

Key - M: Manual; E: Electronic; M+E: partly manual and partly electronic; National TB Programme; MoH: Ministry of Health; CDC: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; NA: not
applicable.
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TABLE 3 Summary of status of mandatory case notification in intermediate tuberculosis (TB) incidence countries as of December 2014

Country 2013 TB incidence
rate per 100000

population

Mandatory
TB case

notification

Notification
system

Type of cases for
which notification

is required

Time limit for
notification

Agency responsible for
enforcing mandatory

notification

Penal provisions
if fail to notify

Argentina 24 Yes E All diagnosed TB Unclear DoE/MoH None
Belize 37 Yes M+E All diagnosed TB Unclear DoE/MoH None
Brazil 46 Yes E All diagnosed TB Unclear DoE/MoH Closure of facility,

penalty, Imprisonment
Colombia 32 Yes E All diagnosed TB Within a week DoE/MoH Warning call
Dominican Republic 60 Yes M+E All diagnosed TB Within a week DoE/MoH Imprisonment
Ecuador 56 Yes M+E All diagnosed TB Unclear Unclear Unclear
El Salvador 39 Yes M+E All diagnosed TB Within a week DoE/MoH Closure of facility,

penalty, Imprisonment
Guatemala 60 Yes M+E Only smear positive

TB
Unclear DoE/MoH None

Honduras 54 Yes M All diagnosed TB Unclear NTP/MoH None
Nicaragua 55 Yes M+E All diagnosed TB Unclear DoE/MoH None
Panama 48 Yes E All diagnosed TB Unclear DoE/MoH Penalty, imprisonment
Paraguay 44 Yes M+E All diagnosed TB Unclear NTP/MoH None
Sri Lanka 66 Yes M All diagnosed TB Within a week NTP/MoH None (No TB cases in

the private sector)
St. Vincent and the Grenadines 24 Yes M All diagnosed TB Unclear DoE/MoH None
Uruguay 30 Yes M+E All diagnosed TB Within a week DoE/MoH None
Venezuela 33 Yes M+E All diagnosed TB Unclear DoE/MoH Visit by ministry

officials, closure of
facility

TB incidence data source [26]. M: manual; E: electronic; M+E: partly manual and partly electronic; DoE: Dept of Epidemiology; MoH: Ministry of Health; NA: not applicable.
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TABLE 4 Summary of status of mandatory case notification in selected low TB-incidence countries as of December 2014

Country 2013 TB incidence
rate per 100000

population

Mandatory TB case
notification by all

providers

Notification
system

Type of cases for
which notification

is required

Time limit for
notification

Agency responsible for
enforcing mandatory

notification

Penal provisions
if fail to notify

Bahamas 10 Yes M All diagnosed TB cases Unclear NTP/MoH Penalty
Canada 5 Yes M+E All diagnosed TB cases

and suspects
Within 48 h DoE/MoH Closure of facilities,

fine ($600 or $1200) for the
first offence, double for the
next, possible imprisonment

Costa Rica 11 Yes M+E All diagnosed TB cases Unclear DoE/MoH Warning call,
no specific penalty

Cuba 9 Yes M All diagnosed TB cases Within a week DoE/MoH Unclear
Grenada 4 Yes M All diagnosed TB cases

except MDR-TB and
age<15 years

Unclear DoE/MoH None

Italy 6 Yes M+E All diagnosed TB cases
and suspects

Within 48 h Local public health
units

Administrative fees
and detention

The Netherlands 6 Yes E All diagnosed TB cases
and suspects

Within 24 h Municipal Public Health
Service

Detention for maximum
2 months or fine,
no information on
execution of this.

UK 13 Yes M+E All diagnosed
TB cases and suspects

Within
3 working days

Health Protection
Agency, Department

of Health

No offence in the Notification
Regulations because there are
other mechanisms for dealing
with non-compliance with legal

requirements
USA 3 Yes M+E All diagnosed TB cases

and suspects
Within a week DoE/MoH Closure of facilities, fine,

imprisonment

M: manual; E: electronic; M+E: both manual and electronic; NTP: National TB Programme; MoH: Ministry of Health; DoE: Dept of Epidemiology; MDR: multidrug-resistant; NA: not applicable.
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clinical summary, diagnostic criteria, information on index case (if the patient was found based on being a
contact), treatment history, and treatment outcome.

Of the five countries (three high incidence and two low incidence) from where notifications formats were
available, only one, the Republic of Korea, has treatment outcome included. In the Republic of Korea, an
electronic system allows reporting on both the notification and treatment outcome.

Enforcement agencies and reporting requirements
Key informants noted that there was minimal staffing available for enforcement of mandatory notification
in high TB incidence countries, which suggest that it is left to voluntary compliance on the part of care
providers. Among most low- and intermediate-incidence countries, departments of epidemiology within
the ministries of health were reported as the agency responsible for enforcement. Other country-specific
responsible agencies included the NTP, local public health units, municipal public health services and the
health protection agency.

Information on the time-limit for notification of TB cases was available from 18 countries. In China,
notification should be done within 24 h of diagnosis. The time limits elsewhere were 1 week to 3 months
in the other six high TB incidence countries, a week in five intermediate TB incidence countries and two
low TB incidence countries, and 1–3 days in four other low TB incidence countries.

Penal provisions
For 10 high TB incidence countries, the policy on penal provisions for failure to notify was clear. Of these,
five have no penal provisions for failure to notify; out of the remaining five, three countries have a provision
for imposing fines but it is rarely practiced. It involves a heavy financial penalty with possible
imprisonment in one high-incidence setting. Incremental penal provisions among intermediate and low TB
incidence countries included warning calls, administrative fines, closure of the facility, and imprisonment.

Operational constraints
Some commonly reported constraints for implementing mandatory TB notification in high TB incidence
countries included obtaining funds for the basic infrastructure and maintenance of electronic notification
systems, staff turnover and continuing education of concerned staff, getting responsible staff to trace
notified patients, training and monitoring of private sector providers, cumbersome paper-based systems
and addressing delays in notification.

Discussion
Notification of cases of infectious diseases has been and remains a critical step in controlling and
preventing the spread of communicable diseases. With TB being a leading infectious cause of disease and
death globally, notification of TB cases is particularly important. Notification is essential for routine
surveillance and for determining the burden of TB in a community or country, it is useful to detect the
source of infection and outbreaks, it helps establish appropriateness of diagnosis and provision of
recommended treatment, and it is essential for planning, implementing and evaluating care and
prevention programmes. TB case notification is absolutely necessary in countries nearing pre-elimination
and elimination.

Under-notification of TB cases remains a serious and persistent global problem that impedes a correct
understanding of the burden of disease and of the impact of the response. It is also a reflection of weak
general public health surveillance. WHO’s new End TB Strategy underscores the need to strengthen public
health regulatory frameworks including mandatory TB case notification. This study is the first one to
provide an overview of policy and practice of mandatory TB case notification in high TB-incidence settings.

This assessment has some inherent limitations: proper geographical representation could not be ensured
and further probing of absent, unclear or incomplete responses could not be undertaken. However, it
provides useful information on the topic and establishes a foundation for further systematic investigations.
These future investigations could include more in-depth topics such as notification from laboratories,
notification of not just diagnosis but also outcomes, balancing the competing desires for detailed
information but simple notification formats, and notification of cases detected using new, molecular
diagnostics as well as through active case finding.

Only a few high TB incidence countries do not have TB included in the list of notifiable diseases. We did
not measure the extent of compliance of care providers with these mandatory notification laws and
regulations, but it is clear from the global and country notification gaps described earlier that compliance
with mandatory notification is very limited in high TB-incidence settings. Clearly, making TB notification
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mandatory is an essential starting point but not sufficient to ensure that each TB case detected gets
notified to relevant health authorities.

Enforcing policies requires far greater efforts than enacting them [27]. TB case notification from public
sector health facilities, especially those not linked to the NTP, may be further improved. However, the
greatest contributor to under-notification is still likely to be the incomplete compliance of private
providers with existing mandatory notification laws. This is often driven by a failure to rollout a
notification system that is simple enough for an average private provider to put into routine practice, and
the failure of governments to fund agencies that support private providers in TB activities. Such agencies
are critical to strengthen the public health functions of adherence and reporting, which individual private
providers will typically be poorly placed to carry out [3].

Our literature review uncovered many independent reports of providers struggling in the absence of simple
notification systems, and a number of papers on promising electronic notification systems. Indeed, a
number of high-incidence countries either have or are transitioning to electronic systems for recording and
reporting TB data, and WHO promotes and supports these efforts [28]. In combination with simple,
user-friendly input mechanisms for private providers, this transition seems the most likely pathway to
significantly increase notification from both public and private sectors. This will require substantial inputs
in terms of policies, financial and human resources, and orientation and training.

Electronic reporting can help overcome other barriers. Providers’ confidentiality concerns can be alleviated
by using codes assigned to TB cases rather than personal identifiers [9], which may be easier to handle
with electronic systems. And electronic systems can also move countries towards real-time reporting.
Long-standing guidance from WHO has promoted real-time recording at the facility level but only
periodic reporting to higher levels (district and above). This reduces the likelihood of a real-time response.
However, with electronic recording and reporting, real-time reporting and real-time responses become
more practical [28], bringing further potential benefits from notifications which can now be tied to
improved responses in real time.

The examples of China and India, the two countries with the highest TB burdens, are noteworthy. China
has both a vertical (for TB) and an integrated electronic disease surveillance system. The combined and
integrated use of these systems led to a doubling of case notifications between 2000 and 2009, with a
major contribution from general public hospitals that were previously not directly linked to the TB
programme [28]. India has a large private sector that provides treatment to approximately 50% of all TB
patients [29]. Following the introduction of a policy of mandatory notification of TB cases in May 2012,
India launched a new web-based TB surveillance system called NIKSHAY [30]. This system is accessible,
via android-based smartphones and a web-portal, to both public and private health facilities, and requires
entry of only eight mandatory data fields from private providers. By launching NIKSHAY and reaching
out to the private sector, India achieved a 29% increase in case notifications in 2014 compared with 2013
[2]. An even more dramatic increase of 47% in one year was seen in Taiwan after paying for notification
and requiring notification as a condition for insurance reimbursement [31]; the result, several years later,
was timely and substantially complete notification [32].

The problem of under-notification of TB cases in high-incidence countries should be viewed within the
larger context of public health surveillance and infectious disease notification. In this regard, policies and
practices in low-incidence countries may provide useful lessons. For example, a recent European survey
showed that almost all countries surveyed had case-based electronic TB surveillance and over half (58%)
had dedicated TB surveillance staff for data validation and quality assurance activities. Importantly though,
supportive supervision of programmatic activities, including case notifications, was being routinely
undertaken in 61% of the countries [6].

For mandatory notification systems to be functional, several iterative actions are required (figure 1). First, a
policy, mandating case notification, has to be in place. Countries should adopt a comprehensive approach
to developing or updating TB surveillance, including elements needed to improve the quality of TB care
and to track progress on targets for the new End TB Strategy. Second, systems and mechanisms to register
all relevant providers and facilitate notification by them need to be developed and disseminated. These
may include training tools, paper-based or electronic forms and details outlining the logistics of
submission, collation and analysis of data gathered [33]. Third, all relevant healthcare providers need to be
oriented about the policies and mechanisms. Ongoing monitoring should help check provider compliance.
Finally, periodic reviews that also include provider feedback can help identify ways to make the system
simpler and better, and also enhance and sustain cooperation of providers [5, 6].

Investing to modernise public health surveillance in general will have far-reaching benefits beyond
operationalising mandatory TB case notification. As the examples of China and India illustrate, simplifying
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the process by making effective use of digital tools can enhance the efficiency of the system and improve
compliance of both public and private providers. Ideally, this should be pursued as a part of the larger
digital health agenda to help implement the End TB Strategy and progress towards TB elimination [34].
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